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Watering chores, water bills! Sweating behind a roaring mower! 

Spraying poison chemicals and digging out weeds... 

...you can end such lawn drudgery—here's how! Mow your zoysia lawn once a month—or less! It rewards you with weed-free beauty like this all summer long. 

G Ways Your Zoysia Grass Lawn 
Saves You Time, Work, and Money! 

CUTS WATER BILLS AND 
MOWING AS MUCH AS 2/3 0 IT STAYS GREEN IN SPITE OF 

HEAT AND DROUGHT 
CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS 
AND WEEDS ALL SUMMER 

Would you believe a lawn could be perfect when 
watered just once? That happened in Iowa, where 
the state’s biggest Men’s Garden club picked 
a zoysia lawn as “top lawn—nearly perfect.” 
Yet this lawn had been watered only once all 
summer to August! Across the nation in PA, Mrs. 
M.R. Mitter wrote how “I’ve never watered it, 
only when I put the plugs in . . . Last summer we 
had it mowed 2 times... When everybody’s lawns 
here are brown with drought, ours stays as green 
as ever.” That’s how zoysia lawns cut water bills 
and mowing. Now read on! 

ENDS RE-SEEDING 
NEVER NEEDS REPLACEMENT 

Plug in our zoysia grass and you’ll never have to 
spend money on grass seed again! Since you 
won’t be buying seeds, you won’t need to dig and 
rake—then hope the seeds take root before birds 
eat them or the next hard rain washes them away. 

©FOR SLOPES, PLAY AREAS, BARE SPOTS 

You can’t beat Amazoy as the low cost 
answer for hard-to-cover spots, play-worn areas, 
or to end erosion on slopes. It even levels out 
ground irregularities. 

ONO NEED TO SPEND YOUR MONEY 
ON DANGEROUS CHEMICALS 

Since zoysia lawns resist insects AND diseases, 
you avoid the risk of exposing your family or 
pets to weedkillers and pesticide poisons. Plug in 
Amazoy and save the money, avoid the risks! 

Endless Supply of Plug Transplants 
Transplant plugs from established Amazoy as you 
desire—plugged area grows over to provide all 
the plugs you’ll ever need. 

Patented Step-on Plugger with 
■ orders of 600 plugs or more. 

Starting your lawn is easy with this sturdy, 2-way 
plugger. Cuts away unwanted growth as it digs 
holes for plugs. Saves bending, time, work. In¬ 
valuable transplant tool. 

© Zoysia Farm Nurseries 1993 
3617 Old Taneytown Rd., Taneytown, MD 21787 

“The hotter it gets, the better it grows!” We say 
that proudly about Amazoy. Our plug-in zoysia 
thrives in blistering heat. Yet it won’t winter-kill 
to 30° below zero. It just goes off its green color 
after killing frosts, begins regaining its green 
color as temperatures in the spring are consis¬ 
tently warm. Of course, this varies with climate. 

©NO NEED TO DIG UP OLD GRASS 
Plant Amazoy in old lawn, new ground, 

whatever. Set plugs into holes in the soil 1 ft. 
apart, checkerboard style. Plugs spread to drive 
out old, unwanted growth, weeds included. Easy 
instructions with your order. If you can put a cork 
into a bottle, you can plug in Amazoy. 

r BE? El Up To 900 PLUGS 
r n E E ■ If You Order NOW! 

Every Plug GUARAMTEED 
TO GROW IN YOUR SOIL 

No Its, Ands Or Buts! 
Read a guarantee no grass seed can match! 

Won’t Winter Kill. Amazoy has survived tempera¬ 
tures to 30° below zero! 

Won’t Heat Kill. When other grasses bum out in 
drought and heat, Amazoy remains luxuriously green. 

Any plug failing to grow in 45 days will be replaced 
FREE! To insure maximum freshness and viabil¬ 
ity, plugs are shipped not cut all the way through. 
Before planting, finish the separation with shears 
or knife. Our guarantee and planting method are 
your assurance of lawn success backed by more 
than 3 decades of specialized lawn experience! 

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass was perfected by 
U.S. Govt., released in cooperation with 
U.S.Golf Association as a superior grass. 

Order guaranteed Ama¬ 
zoy now, get your bonus 
plugs FREE. Your order 
will be delivered at earli¬ 
est correct time for plant¬ 
ing in your area. 

We ship all orders the same day 
plugs are packed, shipping and 
handling charges collect via most 
reliable means. For credit card orders 
shipping and handling costs will be 
added to your account. 

Your established Amazoy lawn grows so 
thick and deep-rooted, the grass simply stops 
crabgrass and weeds from germinating! 

Thrives from part shade to full sun. 

■o 100 PLUGS □ 100 PLUGS □ 300 PLUGS □ 300 PLUGS 
1 Plus 20 FREE Plus 30 FREE Plus 60 FREE Plus 90 FREE 

with Plugger with Plugger 

$595 $995 $1295 $1695 
Total Total 130 Plugs Total Total 390 Plugs 

| 120 Plugs Plus Plugger 360 Plugs Plus Plugger 

TO: Zoysia Farm Nurseries, Dept. 190 
General Offices & Store 
3617 Old Taneytown Road 
Taneytown, MD 21787 

Please send me guaranteed Amazoy as checked below: 

□ 600 PLUGS 
Plus 180 FREE 

with FREE Plugger 

*25“ 
Total 780 Plugs 

Plus Plugger 

□ 1500 PLUGS 
Plus 450 FREE 

with FREE Plugger 

$4995 
Total 1950 Plugs 

Plus Plugger 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
□ 3000 PLUGS 

Plus 900 FREE 
with FREE Plugger 

$6995 
Total 3900 Plugs 

Plus Plugger 

tCOA residents add 
□ Additional Plugger 5% sales tax. 

I Enclose $  

Charge credit card 

Acct. #  

 □ Check □ M.0. 

□ VISA □ MasterCard 

Expiration Date. 

Signature  

NAME  

ADDRESS  

CITY  

STATE  .ZIP. 
More than 3 decades of experience. 
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Cooperatives call for fairness in subsidy debate 
President Clinton had bad news for rural elec¬ 

tric cooperatives during his State of the Union 
address: The interest rate they pay for govern¬ 
ment loans is going up. 

The cooperatives, in response, said they would 
“do our part” to help pare the nation’s deficit, but 
called on the president to treat each segment of 
the utility industry equally. 

During the new president’s historic speech, he 
recommended reducing the government subsidy 
for rural utilities that borrow low-interest money 
from the federal Rural Electrification Administra¬ 
tion (REA). The government, which currently 
pays 6.8 percent in interest for long-term money 
it borrows, makes 5 percent loans to rural electric 
cooperatives. 

Rural electric cooperatives justify the subsidy 
as a public investment that has brought to the 
countryside not only lights, but better health care, 
education and jobs. 

Clinton, whose native Arkansas is home to 17 
rural electric cooperatives, admitted the cut is “a 
difficult thing for me to recommend,” but ex¬ 
plained, “I think that I cannot exempt the things 
that exist in my state or in my experience if I ask 
you to deal with things that are difficult for you 
to deal with.” 

The administration expects the move to save 
$374 million over four years. 

The president did not say if he would also slash 
government subsidies for the rest of the electric 
industry, which includes investor-owned electric 
companies and municipal utilities. 

The government subsidizes investor-owned 
utilities: Tax laws have allowed those electric 
companies to use some of the federal taxes they 
collected from customers as a sort of 30-year, 
interest-free loan. In 1990, there was $61 billion 
in that pool. The value of interest on that pool was 
$5.1 billion, or $61.89 for each IOU customer. 

Municipal utilities pay their way by selling 
securities. Buyers of those securities are not 
required to pay taxes on the interest they earn 
from them. If they were, the government would 
have reaped $858 million in 1990, or $93.37 for 
each municipal customer. 

By contrast, rural electric cooperatives get a 
break on their interest rate, to the tune of $542 
million in 1990. That amount averaged $46.25 for 
each co-op member. 

Bob Bergland, head of the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA), said in 
a statement that rural Americans “stand ready to 
do our part,” but added that they “have already 
made many sacrifices.” 

Rural Americans, he said, “ask now only that 
the responsibility for further deficit reduction 
reflect fairness and an even hand.” 

NRECA is the Washington, D.C.-based service 
organization for the nation’s 1,000 consumer- 
owned rural electric cooperatives. 

Bergland said the cooperatives support Clinton’s 
“goals to stimulate the nation’s economy,” 
offering “a strong REA” as “a proven model for 
economic renewal in the countryside.” 

— Rural Electric News Service 
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Control Mosquitoes 
^ * without pesticides 

"Choice" Purple Martin 
Birdhouses ^ 

• Hinged doors • Guard rails 

• Door plugs •Top perch ? 

• Porch dividers • Reflective roof material 

• Ventilated roof • 3 piece telescoping pole 

y? . For free information 
(*OaZe& 1-800-869-2828 
» . c T Factory Direct 
Manufacturing Inc. Check or Money Order 

-We ship anywhere- Mastercard/Visa 

Dwi't YouLoveToBe Tan! 

TAN AT HOME! 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS 

Home & Commercial • Home Delivery 
Call for a FREE Color Catalog & Wholesale Pricing! 

Call: 1-800-462-9197 

Control Water Weeds 
Amazing Underwater Harvesting Tool 

the WATER-WEEDER Harvester 

Cut aquatic vegetation from a boat, from 
a dock or simply by wading in from shore. 
"Works just like a hedge- 
trimmer underwater." 
Call orwrite today for TREE 
information package. 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-552-1217 
Waterside Products Corp. 
P.0. Box 876L, 
Lake Mahopac, 
Hew York 10541 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
or money 
back! 

Mid America 
Dental Hearing 
& Vision Center 

of Mt. Vernon, Mo. 
1978-1993 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
RV HOOKUPS 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
1 -800-843*9348 

1-417-466-7196 
Rt. 3, Box 19C - Mt. Vernon, MO 65712 

INTERSTATE 1-44 - EXIT 44 
MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER 

First of 
two articles 

Surge suppressors 
protect appliances, 
sensitive electronics 

Whoever said lightning 
doesn’t strike twice in the same 
place had it all wrong. A Corn 
Belt Electric Cooperative mem¬ 
ber suffered four major lightning 
hits over a span of time, all with 
considerable damage to elec¬ 
tronic and electrical equipment. 
The member was at a loss as to 
what to do, and his insurance 
company had threatened to 
deny further coverage if the con¬ 
sumer did not solve the problem. 

The member went to Corn 
Belt to seek help, says Jerry 
Durflinger, manager of member 
services for the Bloomington- 
based system. 

“We wanted to help the mem¬ 
ber with his lightning problem,” 
Durflinger says, “so we started 
looking for suppliers of high- 
quality surge-protection equip¬ 
ment. We finally found one 
that offered what we thought 
was the best protection for the 
price, and the member decided 
to try it. It worked out so well 
that we decided to market the 
same unit for our other mem¬ 
bers who were concerned about 
possible electrical problems 
due to high-voltage surges or 
‘spikes.’ We came up with our 
own brand name and logo, 
and we call our unit the Surge 
Sentry.” 

Many voltage “spikes” in a 
home are caused by problems in 
the home, and nothing your 
cooperative can do to its power 
lines will help. For example, 
motors starting and stopping 
will sometimes “spike” the in- 
house voltage for just an instant. 

Very few people experience 

even one really severe lightning 
strike, much less four. However 
remote it seems, there is a very 
real possibility that a lightning 
surge may come in on your 
power lines. If that does happen, 
it may destroy the motors in 
your refrigerator, freezer, sump 
pump, furnace motor and well 
pump, as well the motor in your 
washer, dryer or air conditioner. 
A massive lightning surge would 
be almost certain to ruin almost 
any electronic appliance in the 
house. That’s not only frus¬ 
trating, but it is also very expen¬ 
sive. Most people do not realize 
it, but most homeowners’ in¬ 
surance policies don’t cover 
such problems. 

A lightning strike is con¬ 
sidered to be “An act of God,” 
and is rarely covered by in¬ 
surance. To further complicate 
matters, there are other things 
that cause the high-voltage 
surges, or “spikes.” If a car hits 
a power pole and causes the 
wires to come together momen¬ 
tarily, results can be serious. 
Occasionally, a bird, squirrel or 
even a snake may get across the 
contacts of a transformer, also 
with damaging results. 

In short, the homeowner is 
responsible for lightning and 
similar electrical problems. 

While lightning problems 
aren’t all that commonplace, 
momentary power surges are. 
Most last in the neighborhood 
of a tiny fraction of a second. 
Many people assume that since 
they didn’t have problems in 
the past and they have them 
fairly frequently now, there’s 
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“something wrong” with the 
power lines. 

That’s not the case. Actually, 
moderate voltage fluctuations 
have been around as long 
as there have been electrical 
systems. They just weren’t par¬ 
ticularly noticeable. 

The proliferation of micro- 
processor-controlled equipment 
has brought the problem to light 
in the last decade or so. While 
lights may have blinked mo¬ 
mentarily years ago, and motor- 
driven clocks may have slowed, 
things don’t happen like that 
now. A power surge lasting less 
than thirty-thousandths of a 
second may make the electronic 
clock start blinking. Most people 
won’t notice a blink of less than 
half a second. 

Loose wiring connections may 
also be a problem. If you have 
lights that blink, flicker or 
brighten suddenly, you may 
have a problem with loose 
connections. 

It’s hard to imagine connec¬ 
tions loosening, since they’re 
safely buried in the walls and 
untouched. While that is true, 
all connections are subject to 
various forms of vibration, 
and that cam cause looseness. 
Because loose connections resist 
the flow of current, they produce 
heat. When in use, they heat up. 
When not, they cool down. This 
intermittent heating and cool¬ 
ing, over the years, will result in 
even more loosening. 

The problem is especially 
acute with aluminum wiring, 
which was quite commonplace 
in the late 1960s and early 70s, 
when copper was in short supply 
and expensive. For that reason, 
and partly because copper is 
now cheaper and more readily 
available, aluminum is seldom 
used for home electrical wiring. 

There are two important 
things you can do to protect your 
sensitive equipment: have your 
wiring checked by a professional 
and correct any problems, and 
buy good surge suppression 
equipment. 
(Next month: Protection equipment) 

SHOW OFF OUR SUNDAY BEST. 

Fit, comfort, and graceful 
styling are our most important 
concerns. 

When you think of choir 
robes you owe it to yourself to 
think of Oak Hall. Call or write 
today for 
more in¬ 
formation. 

OAK HALL 
BENTLEY & SIMON 

P.0. Box 1078, Dept. H-3 
Salem, VA 24153 • 1-800-223-0429 

LIFETIME TANK COATINGS 
Stop all leaks in steel and concrete 
— Prevent rust forever. Roof coat¬ 
ings for tar paper, composition 
shingles, and metal buildings. 
Anyone can apply all coatings. Fix 
it once and forget it. Serving Farm 
& Ranch Since 1950. Let us send 
you complete information. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO. 
Box 7160IN Ph. 806-352-2761 

2821 Mays St. 
Amarillo, Texas 79114-7160 

Get A New Start On Losing Weight 
A Complete 30 Day 

Herb Tea Program For A 
Slimmer And Happier You! 

HERB TEA DIET 
and Cleansing Program 

Herb Tea Diet aud Cleansing 
Program contains the six most 
important herb teas you need 

for a slimmer you! 

Natural Herb Tea 
Nature's herbs have been used forover 4000 years 
in China for healing and balancing the body's 
energy. The use of herbs as body cleaners, reju- 
venators, tonics and relaxers has been practiced 
by mankind all over the world, since the begin¬ 
ning of time. These natural remedies are still in 
use today. 

Safe & Gentle 
Herbs work safely and gently so they do not have 
dangerous side-effects on your body as many 
drugs do. Join the millions of people who have 
discovered the health benefits of natural and deli¬ 
cious herb teas. 

m 
Feel Better & Look Better 

Takes Just 30 Days! 

Results in 30 Days 
Because herbs are so mild in action, enough 
time is needed for positive and lasting results. 
That's why Herb Tea Diet and Cleansing Pro¬ 
gram gives you a 30 day program. Isn't 30 days 
a small price to pay to feel and look your very 
best? 

One Cup A Day 
Just one cup of fresh and delicious herb tea every¬ 
day will put you on the right track losing weight. 
Because the Herb Tea Diet and Cleansing Pro¬ 
gram is a 30 day program it makes sure you get all 
the valuable herbs your body needs to function at 
its peak and lose weight fast. 

Herb Tea Diet & Cleansing Program 
Contains These Important Herbs 

Ginger | 
Ginger root has a w 
warming, stimulat- vk 
ing effect. Ginger \ 
is a carminative, V 
soothing to the ifpi 
stomach. 

Cascara Sagrada 
Cascara Sagrada tones 
large intestine and helps 
maintain regularelimi nation. 
Modern physicians have 
found it to be one of the very 
best! 

Yellow Dock 
Yellow Dock is J 
beneficial for the 
liver and large in- ^ 
testine. >4 

1 

Bearberry ^ 
Bearberryisamild RPJJ 

diuretic, Cleansing ‘SsK 
to intestinal and JSji! 
urinary tracts. 

Prickly Ash 
Bark 
Prickly Ash Bark 
acts as a blood 
purifier, cleansing 
the blood of toxic 
buildup. 

Psyllium Seed 
The highest fiber available, 
giving the following bene¬ 
fits: bulking agent gives a 
full, satisfied feeling; speeds 
intestinal transit time and 
removes waste & toxins. 

Your Guarantee 
Try Herb Tea Diet and Cleansing Program for 
30 days. If you're not 100% satisfied that Herb 
Tea Diet and Cleansing Program has helped 
you lose weight.. .just return the unused portion 
for a full refund! That's how sure we are! 
Available in Tea or Tablets. 

FREE 
Stainless 

Steel 

$1.95 Value 
Isn't it time you got a new start? Order Herb 
Tea Diet and Cleansing Program and get a 
FREE Herb Tea Infuser for brewing your deli¬ 
cious, healthful Herb Tea Diet and Cleansing 
Program. 

HOW TO ORDER HT29 
Please specify Tea or Tablets 

Send a Check or Money Order for: 
$9.95 include $2.00 for postage 

Indiana Botanic Gardens 
P. O. Box 5 Dept. IRCG 

Hammond, IN 46325 

“Keeping America Healthy Since 1910“ 

Vith Tea Order! 

Herb Tea 
Infuser 
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NRECA Annual Meeting 

'Getting Things Done 
in Rural America' 

York Huff Bergland 

Electric cooperatives’ history 
of service and future role in 
the economic and social well¬ 
being of rural America were the 
focuses of the 1993 Annual 
Meeting of the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association 
February 14-17 in Dallas, Tex. 

Many of the speakers during 
the general sessions and panel 
sessions stressed the accom¬ 
plishments of electric coopera¬ 
tives during their nearly 60 
years of service and called for 
continued service to achieve 
economic renewal in communi¬ 
ties across the country. 

NRECA General Manager Bob 
Bergland said the nation’s rural 
electric program is a proven 
model for economic renewal. 
“It’s completely in tune with 
President Clinton’s goal to 
stimulate the nation’s economy. 

We efficiently combine private 
enterprise with public invest¬ 
ment to produce an enormous 
return,” he said during the 
opening session. Other speakers 
reinforced Bergland’s remarks. 
Also addressing the 10,532 who 
registered for the meeting were 
Jay A. York of Minnesota, 
NRECA president; Mark P. Mills 
of Washington, D.C., a science 
and technology consultant; Rep. 

W. J. (Billy) Tauzin of Louisiana; 
REA Administrator James B. 
Huff, Sr.; and Rep. Glenn 
English of Oklahoma. 

Bergland lashed out at a 
January television attack on 
REA, announcing a national 
letter-writing campaign to re¬ 
spond to the “Prime Time Live” 
depiction of the agency as an 
unnecessary New Deal relic. 
“They called it news,” Bergland 
said. “I call it fraud. It’s the 
most dishonest attack I’ve seen 
on television.” He also told the 
general session audience that 
at a recent meeting. Agricul¬ 
ture Secretary Mike Espy asked 
whether rural electrics would 
be willing to undertake “the 
next generation” in rural de¬ 
velopment: helping to provide 
water and sewer service. “I 
said, ‘Yes Mr. Secretary. We’re 
ready, we’re willing and we’re 
able.’ ” 

Outgoing president York 
responded angrily to REA’s 
critics. “Outfits calling them¬ 
selves ‘think tanks,’ plus old 
arch enemies such as Reader’s 
Digest, a fat-cat oil company and 
TV personalities whose view of 
rural America is from penthouse 

Karla Miller of Carbondale (center) participated in the meeting as an assis¬ 
tant to the convention staff of NRECA. Karla, who represents Egyptian 
Electric Cooperative Association, is the Illinois delegate on the NRECA 
Youth Consulting Board. 
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apartments, have loosed a new 
campaign,” said York. Although 
these “outfits” have “anointed” 
themselves as advisors to the 
new administration, York be¬ 
lieves President Clinton un¬ 
derstands and appreciates the 
character and the unique role of 
rural electric cooperatives in 
rural economic development. 
“Rural electric cooperatives, all 
across the land, are not only 
willing, ready and able to do 
the job but have decades of 
experience to back it up.” York 
stressed that experience has 
taught the importance of a 
strong REA. “In the interest of 
rural America we cannot yield 
on this issue.” 

Rep. Tauzin promised to push 
for changes in federal wetlands 
policy and the Endangered 
Species Act to balance property 
rights and economic needs 
against solid environmental 
protection. Tauzin, who received 
NRECA’s Distinguished Service 
Award in part for his work in 
steering last year’s cable TV bill 
to enactment over President 
Bush’s veto, called on rural elec¬ 
tric leaders to mount a similarly 
strong campaign for wetlands 
and species law reforms. “Let’s 
not stop here,” he said. “Let’s 
carry this fight forward and 
create sensible endangered 
species and wetlands policies 
that let farmers farm their land 
and ranchers ranch their land.” 
He denied that such changes 
amount to an effort to gut the 
environmental protections in the 
laws. “What we need is some 
balance here,” he told reporters 
after his speech. “We simply 
want reason to prevail.” 

Utility consultant Mills said 
that electric power continues 
to revolutionize business and 
society — with the added benefit 
of helping the environment. He 
traced U.S. energy consumption 
patterns for the past two dec¬ 
ades, noting that while eco¬ 
nomic activity climbed 71 
percent and electricity use 
jumped 84 percent, overall 

(Continued on page 10) 

Thomas H. Moore 

AIEC's Moore 
honored by NRECA 

Thomas H. Moore, executive vice president and general 
manager of the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives 
(AIEC), Springfield, received the William F. Matson Democracy 
Award February 15 during the NRECA meeting. The Matson 
Award recognizes outstanding accomplishment and service 
to rural electrification and cooperation through political 
action. 

Moore, who has been general manager of the AIEC since 
1961, was honored for a variety of legislative activities at 
the state and national levels. Moore was cited for his work 
to reform and reduce Illinois utility taxes and provide 
weatherization assistance for the state’s consumers, saving 
electric cooperative consumers millions of dollars each year. 
He was also honored for his work with the Illinois Congres¬ 
sional delegation to allow Illinois power supply cooperatives 
to refinance high-interest loans at lower interest rates, also 
saving electric cooperative consumers millions of dollars 
annually. 

A native of Oppolo, Ark., Moore is a 1951 honors graduate 
of the University of Central Arkansas. He achieved the rank 
of lieutenant in the U.S. Navy, serving from 1951 to 1957. 
He and his wife, the former Clara Jean Jackson, are the 
parents of three children, and they have five grandchildren. 
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BRIEFLY 
Rural jobs and 

investment bill 

introduced in 

U.S. Senate 

Senate Agriculture 
Committee Chair- 

— man Patrick Leahy 
(D-Vt.) in February 
introduced S. 309, The 
Rural Jobs and Invest¬ 
ment Act of 1993, a 
$3.6 billion investment 
package to spur economic 
growth in rural areas. 
The measure is similar 
to legislation Chairman 
Leahy introduced last 
year and is designed 
to provide the capital 
needed by new and 
expanding businesses 
in rural areas to create 
jobs and revitalize the 
economy. The measure 
would also provide funds 
for infrastructure, create 
160,000 jobs in rural 
America and will not 
add to the deficit. Funding 
would come from savings 
in defense and inter¬ 
national accounts as 
well as an increase in 
federal revenues. The 
bill would increase REA’s 
insured loan level by 
$700 million, thereby 
virtually eliminating 
the current backlog 
of applications from 

electric cooperatives 
for insured loans. At 
a House Agriculture 
Committee hearing earlier, 
Agriculture Secretary 
Mike Espy said rural 
development would 
be a part of the 

Wm. David Champion, Jr. 
elected chairman of 
IFEC board 

Wm. David Champion, 
Jr., manager of Eastern 
Illini Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, Paxton, has been 
elected chairman 
of the board of the 
Illinois Farm Elec¬ 
trification Council 
(IFEC). The election 
took place during the 
IFEC’s annual meeting 

February 5 in Champaign. Other 
officers elected include: Terry Lane, 
Central Illinois Public Service, presi¬ 
dent; Roscoe L. Pershing, Head of the 
University of Illinois Agricultural 
Engineering Department, vice presi¬ 
dent; and Paul Benson, U. of I. Ag 
Engineering, executive director. 
Other directors are: Thomas H. 
Moore, Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives; Paul Mariman, Illinois 
Power Company; Lane; Gordon Dowell, 
Illinois Cooperative Extension Ser¬ 
vice, and Mead Babcock, Central 
Illinois Light Company. Dick Brown, 
Hamilton County Cooperative Exten¬ 
sion adviser, represents the Exten¬ 
sion Advisers Association as an 
adviser to the board. Awards were 
presented for special efforts and ser¬ 
vices in reaching the goals of IFEC. 
Ray Riffey, long-time member ser¬ 
vices director for M. J.M. Electric 
Cooperative, Carlinville, received a 
Merit Award, and Borland W. Smith, 
Manager of Menard Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, Petersburg, received a plaque in 
recognition of his contributions as 
president of the IFEC during the past 
year. Two new directors were elected: 
James E. Coleman, manager of Shelby 
Electric Cooperative, Shelbyville, 

Champion 

Administration’s economic 
growth plan and that the 
President’s plan will “help 
solidify the gains the 
economy has made during 
the past few months and 
help boost growth in rural 
America.” The 15 co¬ 
sponsors of S. 309 include 
Senator Paul Simon of 
Illinois. 

Chrysler, GM race 

for quick-charge 

electric car 

Chrysler Corp. and 
General Motors 

— Corp. are racing to 
develop devices that can 
recharge an electric car’s 
batteries in minutes, 
which would be a major 
step toward putting elec¬ 
tric vehicles on the road. 
Chrysler unveiled its 
quick-charge system 
late last year, which it 
developed with a Canadian 
supplier. The device can 
recharge a battery pack in 
about 25 minutes, and is 
mobile. That would allow 
it to be used for roadside 
emergency assistance to 
electric cars with dead 
batteries. Meanwhile, 
Hughes Power Control 
Systems, a GM subsidiary, 
is developing a device that 
can recharge an electric 
car’s batteries in about 15 

minutes. Both companies 
plan to have prototypes 
ready for testing by mid¬ 
year. Foreign and U.S. 

automakers are struggling 
to produce viable electric 
vehicle systems to meet a 
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1998 California clean air 
deadline. Beginning that 
year, 2 percent of all 
vehicles sold in the state 
must not produce any 
emissions. To compete in 
one of the world’s largest 
automotive markets, 
manufacturers must have 
“clean” vehicles to sell. 

West grows 
fastest 

he West was the 
fastest growing 
region in the nation 

from mid-1991 to 
mid-1992, and Nevada 
topped the 50 states in 
population increase for the 
second straight year. The 
Census Bureau said 
Nevada added 44,000 peo¬ 
ple between July 1991 
and July 1992, a 3.5 per¬ 
cent increase. Alaska had 
the second fastest growth 
rate, at 2.9 percent. 
Colorado and Idaho 
each grew 2.7 percent. 
Washington increased 2.5 
percent, Utah rose 2.4 
percent, Arizona grew 2.2 
percent, New Mexico had 
2.1 percent, Hawaii 
increased 2 percent, and 
Georgia had 1.9 percent. 
California, growing by 1.6 
percent, boasted the 
largest numerical in¬ 
crease, adding 487,000 
residents. The Census 
Bureau said the nation’s 
population grew to 255.1 
million, rising 1.2 percent. 
One-third of that increase 
was attributed to im¬ 
migration. By region, the 
West grew the fastest, at 

1.9 percent. The South 
was second, increasing 
1.4 percent. The Midwest 
grew by 0.8 percent and 
the Northeast advanced 
0.3 percent. 

replaced James E. Campbell, manager 
of Clay Electric Co-operative, Flora, 
and Steve Naylor of Commonwealth 
Edison Company replaced John 
Wendell, also of Commonwealth Edison. 

Soyland's Dougherty 
to head DCCA 
Marketing, Promotional 
Committee 

oug Dougherty, director of 
marketing and develop¬ 
ment for Soyland Power 
Cooperative, will chair an 
Illinois Department of 

Commerce and Community Affairs 
(DCCA) committee that will look 
at issues affecting community and 
economic development. The commit¬ 
tee’s work is to help improve the 
state’s coordinated marketing and pro¬ 
motional activities over the long term. 

Sheep Festival 
scheduled April 3 

he Monroe County Sheep 
Producers Association will 
conduct the Seventh Annual 
Southern Illinois Sheep 
and Craft Festival April 3 

at the Monroe County Fairgrounds 
near Waterloo. This event will fea¬ 
ture an educational as well as recrea¬ 
tional agenda. Planned events include 
a series of lecture topics by University 
of Illinois Extension specialist Dr. Gary 
Ricketts and spinning and craft 
demonstrations with wool. A special 
feature will be a buffet lamb lunch 
served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. featuring 
various cuts of fresh, locally grown 
lamb. Exhibits will display purebred 
sheep breeds, sheep equipment, feed 
and health products, and sheep- and 
wool-related craft and gift items. This 
program is open to the public. Admis¬ 
sion is free. For information contact: 
Richard Woodcock, (618)939-8536. 

Six electric 
cooperatives on 
safety roll 

Six Illinois electric 
cooperatives were 

— listed on the Safety 
Honor Roll during the 1993 
Annual Meeting of the 
National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association in 
Dallas in February. The six 
had received Safety 
Accreditation in either April 

or October of 1992 by the 
Rural Electric Safety 
Accreditation Program 
Committee. The six include: 
Clinton County Electric 
Cooperative, Breeze; M.J.M. 
Electric Cooperative, 
Carlinville; Menard Electric 
Cooperative, Petersburg; 
Shelby Electric Cooperative, 
Shelbyville; Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Coopera¬ 
tive, Fairfield; and Western 
Illinois Electric Cooperative, 
Carthage. Sixteen Illinois 
distribution electric coopera¬ 
tives now have accreditation. 

Electrical scene 
cut from 
"Used People" 

he movie, “Used 
People” is minus 
one dangerous 

electrical scene, thanks to 
the lobbying efforts of the 
Chicago Transit Authority. 
Twentieth Century Fox 
cut a scene from the 
movie that indicated the 
electricity is cut off on 
tracks between trains. The 
transit officials feared the 
scene would prompt peo¬ 
ple to jump on the train 
tracks and suffer elec¬ 
trocution. “The electricity 

is always on” between 
trains, said CTA general 
counsel William H. Farley. 
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Illinois electric cooperatives were singled out for a PEARL (Promoting 
Excellence in American Rural Life) Award during the 51st Annual 
Meeting of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) 
February 14-17 in Dallas, Tex. The Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives (AIEC) won the Nova Award, which recognizes innovative 
and creative projects. From left are Morris L. Bell of Chandlerville, AIEC 
president; Mrs. Margie Mohrman of Camp Point, whose individual effort 
and work were cited; Thomas H. Moore, executive vice president of the 
AIEC; and Bob Bergland, NRECA general manager, who made the award 
presentation. 

(Continued from page 7) 
energy use rose only 22 percent 
and carbon dioxide emissions 
have edged up just 10 percent. 
“Ecowatts,” Mills’s term for 
greater use of electricity instead 
of direct use of coal or gas in 
steel mills and other manufac¬ 
turing processes, also boosts 
economic output, he said. “The 
fundamental reason these tech¬ 
nologies are used is they are 
productive; they make America 
more competitive. But they 
happen, as a side benefit, to help 
the ecosphere,’’ Mills added. 

REA Administrator Huff re¬ 
called his own rural roots and 
the day the lights came on in his 
Mississippi farmhouse. “So I’ve 
seen where we’ve come from 
and I know what REA has done. 
I do not feel that the work of 
REA is near finished,” Huff 
said, adding that he endorsed 
Bergland’s counterattack on the 

January televised blast at his 
agency: “I think Bob Bergland 
did a tremendous job. I also 
agree with what he said.” He 
described agency task forces and 
study groups working with bor¬ 
rowers to speed and streamline 
REA services. “We must work 
smarter as well as harder,” 
he said. “I want to make REA 
stronger and more effective; I’m 
dedicated to that.” As partners, 
he concluded, REA and its co-op 
borrowers can make a difference 
in the future of rural America. 
“Rural America can make a dif¬ 
ference in the future of rural 
America. “Rural America can 
and must be revitalized. It’s 
up to all of us to get it done 
together.” 

Rep. English lashed out at 
REA critics he said are using lies 
and distortions to erode the 
agency’s credibility. These 
opponents, he said, are no dif¬ 

ferent from the ideologues who 
tried to keep REA from getting 
started during the Depression. 
Having failed to overcome 
strong bipartisan congressional 
support for REA over nearly 60 
years, English explained, they 
have launched a “guerrilla 
campaign” to undermine public 
support for the agency through 
media reports painting REA as 
unneeded and outdated. “Folks, 
that’s wrong,” he declared, 
earning a round of general ses¬ 
sion applause. English called for 
“a new partnership between 
people and their government.” 

The work of an Adams County 
woman was cited February 16 
when the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives (AIEC), 
Springfield, received a PEARL 
Award from the National Rural 
Electric Women’s Association 
(NREWA). 

The PEARL (Promoting Ex¬ 
cellence in American Rural Life) 
Awards, now in their eighth 
year, are given annually by 
NREWA to both state and local 
chapters of NREWA and recog¬ 
nize community and coopera¬ 
tive projects that increase 
understanding and support of 
rural electric programs. 

The AIEC received the state 
Nova Award, which recognizes 
the most innovative or creative 
project or group of projects 
with heavy emphasis placed on 
originality. The AIEC is the 
statewide service organization 
for the electric cooperatives of 
Illinois. 

Over the years and largely 
through the efforts of Mrs. 
Margie Mohrman of Camp Point, 
the AIEC demonstrated a high 
level of dedication in seeking 
consistently to increase NREWA 
membership in NRECA Region 
V, which includes Illinois, Iowa 
and Wisconsin. Mrs. Mohrman’s 
active leadership contributed 
significantly to the formation of 
NREWA programs in the three 
states. She is the wife of Roger C. 
Mohrman, manager of Adams 
Electrical Co-Operative, Camp 
Point. 
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Advertisement 

Why Haven't Seniors 
Been Told These Facts? 

Doctors know that the balance reflex in 
humans declines sharply after age 65. As you 
age, your brain’s ability to compensate for 
sudden changes in balance and space orientation 
grows steadily weaker (for example, you trip 
and then fall.) 

A result is the frightening danger for seniors 
to suffer accidental falls that cause crippling in¬ 
juries (more than 200,000 hip fractures result 
from falls each year.) But the terrible risks of 
falls and the potential injuries from falls can be 
greatly reduced. Poor balance can be improved. 

The secret is a program of simple movements 
that when performed with regular frequency can 
make falling and the injuries from falls far less 
likely. It was developed by a former Olympic 
diving coach who has been working with seniors 
and teaching them the techniques of better bal¬ 
ance for over 30 years. The program works on 
the principle that poor balance can be improved 
at any age. In addition, these easy balance im¬ 
provement movements can even help strengthen 
your bones. 

Furthermore, according to the author, of 

those seniors who have mastered the program 
and sustained accidental falls, not one has been 
seriously hurt. Think of it! For years seniors 
have taken for granted that old age, poor bal¬ 
ance and crippling falls go hand-in-hand. This 
amazing program puts that concept to rest. 

The author has put all the details of her 
revolutionary balance system for seniors into a 
LARGE PRINT, easy-to-follow guide...com¬ 
plete with illustrations showing exactly how to 
perform each balance improvement activity at 
home. She calls her guide “How to Prevent 
Falls: A Comprehensive Guide to Better Bal¬ 
ance.” It can save thousands of lives from need¬ 
less pain and suffering every year. 

This remarkable program has been used suc¬ 
cessfully by doctors and physical therapists for 
use with their own patients and family members. 
Now it is available to you. Not just another 
“nail down the rugs” method of fall prevention- 
...but a proven method for seniors to revitalize 
their lives at any age. If you do nothing else 
today, resolve to read it yourself or share it with 
friends or family. Millions of senior aged men 

and women think growing old means cutting 
back on daily activities for fear of falling. We 
guarantee you WON’T fear falling after open¬ 
ing this guide! 

“I recommend this book to all,” says Nobel 
Prize winner Dr. Linus Pauling, himself a sen¬ 
ior in his 90’s who uses this program as part of 
his daily regimen. 

Right now you can receive a special press run 
of “How to Prevent Falls: A Comprehensive 
Guide to Better Balance” for only $9.95 plus 
$2.00 postage and handling ($11.95 total.) It 
comes with a 90 day Money Back Guarantee. If 
you are dissatisfied in any way, just return it in 
90 days for a full refund, no questions asked. 

HERE’S HOW TO ORDER: just print your 
name and address and the words “Prevent 
Falls” on a piece of paper and mail it along with 
a check or money order for only $11.95 to: THE 
LEADER CO., INC., Publishing Division, 
Dept. PF106, P.O. Box 8347, Canton, OH 
44711. VISA or MasterCard send card number 
and expiration date. Act now. Walk with confi¬ 
dence again. ©1992 The Leader Co., Inc. 

Why settle for a 
cheap imitation when 
the real thing is now 

so affordable? 

Call for a FREE Video and Brochure 

1-800-328-5888ijig 

NordicTrack Excel™ only $499‘>,! 

NordicTrack Sequoia™ only $3999,I 

NordicTrack Challenger™... only $29995! 

Models priced from $2999' to $1,49995 

Presenting... 

The DR8 FIELD and 
BRUSH MOWER 
- the amazing walk-behind "brush hog" that -- 

• CLEARS & MAINTAINS meadows, 
pastures, roadsides, fences, wooded 
and rough non-lawn areas with ease. 
Mows over 1/2 acre per hour! 

• CUTS tall grass, weeds, brush, 
brambles, sumac - even lough 
saplings up to l" thick! 

•Plus 
CHOPS/ 

most everything it 
cuts; leaves NO TANGLE 
material to trip over or to pick up lik 
hand-held brushcutters and sicklebar mowers. 

• POWERFUL 8HP Briggs & Stratton engine 
with BIG 20" SELF-PROPELLED WHEELS! 
Rolls through ditches, furrows, over bumps and 
logs with ease. 

• Perfect for low-maintenance wildjlower 
meadows... European-style woodlots free of 
undergrowth... walking paths... any area that 
you only want to mow once a month... or once a 
season! 

So. 
WHY 

MESS 
with hand¬ 

held brush- 
cutters that are 

so dangerous, 
slow and tiring to 

use... OR with 
sicklebar mowers 

that shake unmerci¬ 
fully and leave such 

a tangled mess? 

'Uufhee 
zzoo 

PLEASE MAIL 
COUPON for FREE 

DETAILS about the Amazing 
DR^FJELD andBRUSHMOWER! 
rYES! Please rush complete FREE DETAILS of the, 

DR* FIELD and BRUSH MOWER including prices, 
specifications of Standard and PRO models, andt 

"Off-Season" Savings now in effect. ^ 

Name _|- 

Address s 
City_ State 

To: COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS* Dept. 15303F j 
Box 89, Ferry Road, Charlotte, VT 05445_ _ 

O-day in-horru^rial 

ordiclrack 
A CML Compary 

or write: NordicTrack, Dept. 01BC3 
104 Peavey Road, Chaska, MN 55318 

@1993 NordicTrack, Inc., A CML Company » All rights reserved. [ 

While other 
skiers provide 

an awkward 
“shuffling” 
motion, a 

NordicTrack® ski 
exerciser uses a 

patented flywheel 
and one-way clutch 

mechanism to 
simulate the smooth 

cross-country 
skiing stride. 
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Cooling Efficiency At Its Best! 
Geothermal Heating • Cooling • Hot Water 

A geothermal system consists of a buried piping system called a "loop." 
These loops are laid in the ground several different ways, either horizontally 
across the property or vertically drilled into the earth. The loops are then 
connected inside the home to a geothermal unit housing the heat 
exchanger, compressor and fan. It provides heating, cooling and hot water. 

How a geothermal system cools your home. 
In summer, the unit removes heat from your home and transfers it back to 
the circulating water in the underground loop system, where it is then 
distributed into the cooler earth. 

IT'S GE@ ■ LOGICAL,, 
TAKE COMFORT IN A BETTER ENVIRONMENT 

Arnold Brothers Heating & Cooling 
Macomb 
(309) 833-2852 

Boyce Electric 
Cissna Park 
(815) 457-2700 

Buck & Son Plumbing 
Paris 
(217) 465-5531 

Collins Plumbing & Heating 
Petersburg 
(217) 632-3670 

DeRousse Heating & Air Conditioning 
Chester (618) 826-4359 
Prairie Du Rocher (618) 284-7227 

Design-Air Heating & Air Conditioning 
Decatur 
(217) 429-1105 

Electro Electric 
Flora 
(618) 662-4520 

Ernst Heating & Cooling Co. 
Hamel 
(618) 633-2244 

Holloway Heating & Air Conditioning 
Mt. Vernon 
(618) 242-5481 

Hoveln Heating & Cooling 
Thomasboro 
(217) 694-4740 

L.D. Mechanical Contracting, Inc. 
Charleston 
(217) 345-9633 

Peters Heating & Air Conditioning 
Quincy (217) 222-1368 
Hannibal, MO (314) 221-0093 

Snell Enterprises, Inc. 
Virden 
(217) 965-3911 

Toennies Service Company 
Albers 
(618) 248-5130 

Westhoff-Becker 
Heating/Air Conditioning 

Litchfield 
(217) 324-4560 

Williams Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc. 
Murphysboro 
(618) 684-3606 

WaterFurnace of Illinois 
P.O. Box 609, Jacksonville, IL 62651 

Name  

Address 

Phone _ 

City 

State Zip 

□ / am interested in more information about the WaterFurnace systems. 

Trademark of WaterFurnace International, Inc. 
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fysuii ! 

FOR SPRING PLANTING 
ORDER NOW AND SAVE UP TO 50% 
ON THIS CHOICE NURSERY STOCK! 

Suoikl 
m 

EXCELLENT A8 EITHER A H Kl I Y (1 OR 09 
LAWN OR STREET TREE. U ll I. I O I .30 CO. 

3 for *5.75 6 for *10.95 12 for *19.95 
You'll be thrilled with the beauty of the SCARLET RED 
MAPLE TREE (Acer rubrum). The rich green leaves of 
Spring are complemented by dainty red flowers, followed 
by red seeds. In the FALL THE LEAVES TURN TOAREGAL 
SCARLET to brighten your Autumn for weeks. The rounded 
shapeliness of this rapidly growing tree will please you 
too. EXTREMELY HARDY AND DISEASE RESISTANT, the 
Red Maple will grow to 35 ft. tall and will live for years. 
You'll receive strong, heavily rooted, hand selected, 
2-4 ft. collected trees. 

SPECIAL— 

Hardy, Permanent 
Neat 

PRIVET 
HEDGE 

10 FoR $1.98 
40 for $ 7.00 
60 for $11.00 

100 for $17.50 

Amur River North — most popular trimmed hedge In 
America. Can be maintained at any height, making a 
thick, dense hedge right down to the ground. The 
lustrous green leaves stay on till late fall. Lasts for 
generations. Re- quires practically no care. Plant 
V/i apart for a beautiful living Jy 
fence. You receive healthy T 
to 3' plants. Not shipped to 
Arizona. 

25 plants $ 3. 
50 plants $ 6.95 

100 plants $1 1.95 
200 plants $20.95 

GIANT 
QUINAULT, 
EVERBEARING 

STRAWBERRIES HI 
The biggest most luscious-tasting straw¬ 
berries you've ever tasted. Heavy-bearers, 
they grow big as tea cups! They’re firm, 
deep red and a mouth-watering delight for 
deserts, preserves, freezing and eating fresh. 

PLANT 4-Sea so ni 

Beauty Now! 

O 

PERIWINKLE 
DROUGHT 

RESISTANT 

SyeotOM- l-2tLSt3e 

(ZalvuicU 

ONLY $1.95 ea. 
3 for *5.75 9 for *15.95 
6 for‘10.95 12 for *19.95 

NOW you can purchase 
the ever-popular, ever 
beautiful Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea pungens 
glauca) at this special low price only $1.95 each. 
These versatile Blue Spruce are lovely as single 
accent planting, a privacy row or wind break, 
and as a colorful corner group. You'll receive 
select, nicely branched 5-year-old transplanted 
trees that are at least 1 to 2 feet tall. Having been 
transplanted, the root system is well developed and 
will help the tree get off to a fast start.  

Masses of Color Early in the Spring! 

CREEPING PHLOX 

50 sq. ft. 
50 for $2.98— 

100 sq. ft. 
(100 for $4.98— 

200 sq. ft. 
(Reg. 10 for $1.00) 

Shade-loving, wide-spreading Periwinkle 
(Vinca minor) thrives under hedges, on 
slopes, in rock gardens, in poor soil — places 
where grass won’t grow. Dainty lavender- 
blue flowers in the spring. Green foliage all 
winter! One plant will fill two square feet. 
Nicely rooted, ready to transplant. 
HOUSE OF WESLEY. NUR. DIV. 
Bloomington, IL 61704 

COVER THOSE HARD—TO—FILL 
BARE SPOTS WITH BLAZING COLOR! 
• Grows in any soil • Needs no special care.| 
- Thrives in sun or partial shade 
- Quick, even, disciplined spreading 
- Guaranteed - Inexpensive. 

CREEPING RED 
SEDCIM 4 FOR $1.00 

8 for $1.75 12 for $2.50 
24 for $4.75 48 for $9.25 

You'll be thrilled with this hardy ground 
cover - - Sedum spurium, sometimes called 
Dragon's Blood. Fills those ugly trouble 
spots with attractive, thick evergreen foliage 
all year and amazes you with brilliant, star- 
like flowers June thru Sept. You get hardy, 
northern, nursery-grown plants. 

FULL ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE 
If not 100% satisfied, JUST RETURN THE 
ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL, within one year 
of receipt, for free replacement or purchase 
price refund, your choice. The WARRANTY IS 
VOID unless the ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL 
IS RETURNED. 

FREE Planting instructions supplied with every order. 
All items clearly labeled. 

CLIP HERE 

HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION 
DEPT. 3937-37 
1704 Morissey Drive 
Bloomington, Illinois 61704 
Send items checked below: 

S HOW 
I MANY 

CAT. 
NIL NAME OF ITEM COST | 

N6172 5-YR. BLUE SPRUCE $ 

N6607 Q. STRAWBERRIES 

N6811 PERIWINKLE 

N6813 CR. RED SEDUM 

N6814 CREEPING PHLOX 

N6816 PRIVET HEDGE 

N6817 ROYAL RED MAPLE 

Postage and Handling $. 

Illinois Residents add 614% Sales Tax. 5. 
TOTAL AMOUNT $ 

Name. 

Address 

City 

State 

1.50 

Zip 
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For holiday company 

POUND CAKE 
1 lb. or 3/4 |b. butter 1 teaspoon of baking powder 
3 cups sugar 6 eggs (add one at a time) 

I'/a cups milk 2 to 3 teaspoons of flavor 
4 cups all-purpose flour 

Cream butter and sugar. Add milk and remaining ingredients. 
Mix for a short time. Cook in a large well greased and floured 
pound cake pan at 275° for about 2 hours. (Some stoves can be 
set at 300°). I start my cake in a cold oven. I set the cake on the 
bottom rack and cook for 2 hours on 250° 

HOLIDAY SALAD 
No. 1 

1 #2 can French-style split green 4 stalks celery, chopped 
beans, drained 1 green bell pepper, chopped 

1 *2 can sweet English peas, IV2 small onions, chopped 
drained 

No. 2 
V2 cup sugar i/2 cup salad oil 
V2 cup wine vinegar V* teaspoon salt 

Combine ingredients in both mixtures, separately. Pour second 
mixture over first and mix well. Let stand in refrigerator for 24 
hours. Mix well again and then drain before serving. It will keep 
5 days or more. 

HOLIDAY LAYER BARS 
V* cup butter 1i/2 cups coconut 

1 (9 oz.) yellow cake mix 1 cup pecans 
2 cups marshmallows 1 (14 oz.) can condensed milk 
1 pkg. (12 oz.) chocolate chips 

Cut butter into cake mix,- put in pan and leave 10 minutes. Layer: 
marshmallows, chocolate chips, coconut, nuts over crust. Pour 
milk over and bake. Cool and chill. Makes 2V2 dozen. 

2 cups brown sugar 
Vz cup shortening 
2 eggs 
8 teaspoons cocoa 

V2 teaspoon salt 

EASY CHOCOLATE CAKE 
1/2 cup buttermilk 
2 teaspoons soda 
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup boiling water 

Combine all ingredients and pour into greased and floured 9"xl3" 
pan. Bake at 250° degrees for 1 hour. Cool and frost. 

ICING 
V2 eup oleo 1/3 cup coffee 
2 cups powdered sugar Dash salt 

Vs cup cocoa 
Beat until light and fluffy. 

VANILLA SHEET CAKE 
2 cups flour 1 cup water 
2 cups sugar 2 eggs 

IVz teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon soda 
1 stick margarine 1/2 cup buttermilk 

V2 cup shortening 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Grease and flour a cookie sheet pan. Sift dry ingredients. Bring 
margarine, shortening and water to boil. Pour over dry ingredi¬ 
ents. Add eggs, soda, buttermilk and vanilla. Mix well, bake 20 
minutes at 350°. 

ICING 
1 stick margarine 1 teaspoon vanilla 
6 tablespoons milk 1/2 cup nuts 
1 box powdered sugar 1 cup coconut 

Heat margarine and milk. Pour over sugar. Add vanilla, nuts and 
coconut. Spread over hot cake. 

BIG VEGETABLE ANTIPASTA 
1 head cauliflower, separated into 3 cups tarragon vinegar 

flowerettes ' ‘ " 
3 green peppers, cut in strips 
2 pkgs. carrots, cut into sticks 
1 bunch celery, cut into sticks 
1 bunch broccoli 
1 pound button mushrooms 

^V2 cups oil, salad or olive 
Prepare vegetables. Combine remaining ingredients and pour over 
vegetables. Taste for seasonings. Cover and chill at least 12 hours. 
They should be turned occasionally. Drain well and serve. Will 
keep for weeks in the refrigerator. You may save your liquid and 
re-use again over more vegetables. 

V2 to % cup sugar 
3 cloves garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
1 tablespoon salt 
2 teaspoons tarragon leaves 

Pepper to taste 

CHICKEN PIE CASSEROLE 
1 chicken cooked and deboned 1 can French fried onion rings 
2 can mixed vegetables, drained 2 cans cream of chicken soup 

(save juice) 4 boiled eggs, grated 
Crust: 

1 stick oleo 1 cup self-rising flour 
1 cup milk 

Combine vegetable juice with cream of chicken soup. Grease 
9"xl3"x2" casserole dish. Layer first 5 ingredients as listed. Cut 
oleo into flour, then add milk. Pour over top. Bake at 350° for 
45 minutes to 1 hour, or until crust is browned. 

HEARTY BEEF STEW 
2 lbs. beef cut for stew (%" cubes) 

Vs cup flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 

V2 lb. bacon 
1 (1% oz.) envelope onion soup mix 

3 cups water 
1 (16 oz.) can tomato juice 
1 (29 oz.) can mixed vegetables, 

drained 
1 teaspoon sugar 

ba ‘ V2 cup barley 
Add vegetable juice to water. Coat beef stew with flour seasoned 
with salt and mustard. Cut bacon into 1" pieces and fry. Remove 
bacon and add beef stew to bacon drippings and brown. Add soup 
mix and juice and water mixture to make 3 cups. Cover and sim¬ 
mer for 1 hour. Add tomato juice, sugar and barley. Cover and 
simmer for 45 minutes. Add bacon and home style vegetables 
and heat to serving temperature. 

CHOPPED STEAK SMOTHERED IN SESAME ONION 
1V2 lbs. ground beef 2 tablespoons soy sauce 

1 teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon sesame seeds 
VA teaspoon pepper 2 teaspoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons salad oil V2 teaspoon sugar 
4 large onions, sliced 

About 25 minutes before serving, shape ground beef into six 
1-inch thick oval patties. Sprinkle patties with salt and pepper. 
Heat 12-inch skillet over medium-high heat until skillet is very 
hot; add patties,- cook about 8 minutes for medium or until of 
desired doneness, turning patties once. Meanwhile, in 4-quart 
saucepan over medium heat, in hot salad oil, cook onions 5 
minutes, stirring frequently. Add soy sauce and remaining in¬ 
gredients,- continue cooking 5 minutes longer or until onions are 
tender-crisp. Serve onions with patties. Makes 6 servings. 

COMPANY SHRIMP CASSEROLE 
2 to 3 lbs. shrimp, cooked in crab V2 cup chopped green onion 

boil, peeled and cleaned V2 cup chopped celery 
1 cup rice, cooked 1 stick butter 
1 cup sharp cheese, grated 1 or 2 lemons, sliced very thin 
1 can mushroom soup Salt and pepper 

V2 cup chopped green pepper Hot sauce 
Mix first four ingredients together. Saute' green peppers, green 
onions and celery in butter. Add to shrimp mixture. Put in long 
flat casserole and completely cover top with sliced lemons. Cook, 
covered, about 20 minutes at 375°. May be frozen ahead. Serves 
6. Delicious served with salad, French bread and dessert. 

SHRIMP CREOLE 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon chili powder 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 

Dash Tabasco 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 lb. raw shrimp, cleaned 

V2 cup chopped green pepper 
garlic in oil. Add tomatoes, sauce and 
minutes. Mix cornstarch with 2 table¬ 

spoons of water. Stir into creole to thicken. Add shrimp and 
green pepper. Simmer about 5 minutes. Serve over rice. 

V2 cup choppen onion 
V2 cup chopped celery 
1 clove garlic, minced 
3 tablespoons oil 
2 cans tomatoes 
1 (8 oz.) can tomato sauce 

1V2 teaspoon salt 
Cook onion, celery and 
seasonings. Simmer 45 
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MISSING 

KASSANDRA ANNE TRIMMIER 

IASI SEEN: 07/29/92 EYES: Brown 
FROM:Knoxville, IN HEIGHT: 3' 
DOB: 02/20/89 WEIGHT: 30 
WHITE FEMALE HAIR: Blonde 

DAVID KARIM KAZMOUZ 

LAST SEEN: 08/19/92 EYES: Brown 
FROM: Houston, TX HEIGHT: 4'3" 
DOB: 05/21/83 WEIGHT: 71 
WHITE MALE HAIR: Blonde 

If you can identify these or 
any other missing children, 
call The National Center for 

Missing and Exploited 
Children at: 

1-800-843-5678 
(sightings only) 

This message is brought to you as a public 
service by Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives, in cooperation with National Child 
Safety Council. 

-Safety Tip of the Month- 

Instruct your child's school to notify you 
immediately if your child is absent. Inform 
the principal who is authorized to pick your 
child up from school. Try to have the same 
person every day. 
© National Child Safety Council 1988 • All Rights Reserved • LITHO USA 

If you want to personally help 
end this national tragedy, or 
need additional information, 
please call: 

1-800-222-1464 

Revolutionary 

TRIMMER ON WHEELS! 
SO MUCH EASIER to use than hand-held trimmers OR 
small-wheels mowers! TRIMS plus MOWS everything from 
whole lawns (even wet, without clogging'.) to tough, waist-high 
grass and weeds with incredible ease! Rocks, etc. do it no harm 
because it has no steel blade to bend, break or dull. Perfect for use 
with riding mowers for finish-up Dimming and mowing... and for 
ALL trimming and mowing around vacauon homes, hunting 
camps, etc. 

"Your machine is all you say it is. 75% quicker than a hand-held 
trimmer because of the extra power and heavier cord that enables 
me to wade right thru heavy grass and weeds. There is NO heavy 
load to swing back and forth tiring your arms and shoulders. 
It makes weedwacking 'ducksoup; " 

-Tom Lawrence, Somerville, NJ 

So, WHY HASSLE 
with hand-held trimmers or 
small-wheels mowers? Please 

mail coupon below TODAY 
for FREE DETAILS about 
theRevolutionary DR* 
TRIMMER/MOWER! 

YES! Please rush complete FREE Name 
! DETAILS of the Revolutionary DR® 

TRIMMER/MOWER including prices Address   1 
and specifications of Manual and City State ZIP - 

. Electric-Starting Models and "Off- To: COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS®, Dept. 15303 • 
^Season" Savings now in effect. Box 89, Ferry Road, Charlotte, VT 05445 (602) 425-2196j 

IM 
HARD 

Rescue Your Dying Septic System NOW! 
Just Pour Safe, Easy To Use Powder Into Your Commode and Finally .. . 

END SEPTIC TANK BACKUP 
CLOGGING and SMELL 

WHY SEPTIC TANKS BACK UP Septic tanks Clog, Backup and 
Smell because of household cleaners, which are great for dishes, 
laundry and floors, but kill good bacteria in your tank and cesspool 
that normally digest solid wastes, fats, greases and starches. 
Without this bacterial action solid waste builds up in your system. 
They overflow into and clog your drainfields, lines and back up in¬ 
to your tank, causing overflows and smells. Even pumping your tank 
will not clean out the pipes or drainfields, but SEPTIPRO® will! 
HOW SEPTIPRO® WORKS TO SAVE YOUR DYING SYSTEM! It 
goes to work immediately with 3 Safe Potent Enzymes and Bacteria 
supplement that works with your good bacteria to break down and 
digest fats, greases, starches, and all organic waste materials in¬ 
cluding paper and cotton fibers. It converts and liquifies all organic 
solid wastes. Cleans tank, pipes, and drainfields. Drainfields 
become porous allowing earth to absorb. The entire system opens 
and works from beginning to end. 
SEPTIPRO® SAVES YOU MONEY! No more costly mechanical 
cleaning, digging or pumping. 
SAFE AND EASY TO USE! Just pour SEPTI-    
PRO® into your commode, let it work! Results 
usually visible overnight! Non-toxic, Poisonous 
or Corrosive. Harmless to Humans, Animals or 
Plumbing. Will make your system odor-free. 
SEPTIPRO® IS GUARANTEED TO KEEP 
YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM TROUBLE FREE OR 
WE WILL REFUND EVERY PENNY YOU PAID 
FOR YOUR SEPTIPRO® . 1 lb. for initial treat¬ 
ment of 1000 gal. tank or for maintenance V* 
pound once a month. 

SOLID WASTE CLOGS PIPES, TANK & DRAINFIELD 

I AFTER 

• t; ‘ * l • •« ■ •»' ■ 
P*" • CLEAN TANK 

SOLIDS DIGESTED AND LIQUIFIED NOW ABSORBED 
IN OPENED DRAINFIELDS 

/ understand that SEPTIPRO1 is tully guaranteed and 
it it does not do as claimed, I can return the unused 
portion within 30 days and get all my money back. 

YOU DON’T RISK A PENNY! 
Order Now! Money Back Guarantee! 

SAVE ON LARGER SIZES 

SEPTIPRO® 
P.O. Box 395, Lester Prairie, MN 55354 

□ 1 lb. $10.95 + $3.75 P & H - $14.70 
□ 2 lbs. $18.40 + $4.00 P & H - $22.40 
□ 4 lbs. $25.30 + $4.50 P & H - $29.80 
□ 8 lbs. $40.50 + $5.00 P & H - $45.50 

Account No 
(All digits) 

Check □ 
C.O.D. Extra □ 

Mastercard 0 
VisaO 

Li 
Expiration Date 

Signature   

Street 

City _ . State. 

Call Toll Free: 1-800-327-1389 

. Zip. 
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Edgar Electric Co-operative Association honored the Crestwood Lady Eagles with a resolution. Front row, 
left to right: Joe Welsh, president, Edgar Electric; David Hollis, director, Edgar Electric; Mike Clark, employee, 
father of Misi Clark; Jane Brazelton, employee, mother of Dixie Brazelton; Lori McCollum, coach, Crestwood 
School; Alan Zuber, principal, Crestwood School; Tom Hentz, manager, Edgar Electric; and Keith Ashcraft, 
superintendent, Crestwood School. Back row, left to right: Michelle Nugent, Beth Hansel, Kim Anderson, 
Misi Clark, Christy Moody, Erin Hutchison, Sarah Ashcraft, Jennifer Wallace, Sara Beth Moody, Jenny Lindsey, 
Heather Henson, Dixie Brazelton, Erika Cutright, Brooke Elledge, Amy Nowarita, Morgan Halley, Ingrid Kraemer, 
Courtney Anderson, Amanda Redburn, Heather Bradham and Nancy Rodgers. 

High-flying Lady Eagles 
Crestwood School teams make history 

Things happened quickly in 
mid-December for the Lady 
Eagles of Crestwood School, 
Paris. On consecutive Wednesday 
nights, the school’s seventh and 
eighth grade girls’ basketball 
teams made history. They won 
the 1992 7A and 8A state cham¬ 
pionships in the Illinois Ele¬ 
mentary School Association 
tournament, the first basketball 
teams to do so in the same 
season. 

The seventh grade team 
finished the season with a 19-1 
record, and the eighth grade 
team was 21-1. The girls are 
coached by Lori McCollum, 
physical education teacher. 

Since the tournament, the 
school and the team members 
have drawn commendation 
from many groups and organ¬ 
izations. The Paris City Coun¬ 
cil proclaimed the week of 
January 11-16 as “Paris Crest¬ 

wood Lady Eagles Week” to 
honor the teams. 

The school, which has stu¬ 
dents in grades kindergarten 
through the eighth grade, serves 
each year as the site of the 
annual members’ meeting of 
Edgar Electric Co-operative 
Association. In addition, most of 
the team members live in homes 
served by Edgar Electric. 

On January 26, represen¬ 
tatives of Edgar Electric formally 
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presented a board resolution to 
school officials. Unanimously 
passed by the board on 
December 30, the resolution 
read: 

“Whereas, the 1992 Paris 
Crestwood Lady Eagles Seventh 
and Eighth Grade basketball 
teams have won state titles in 
the Class 7A and Class 8A, and 

Whereas, the Lady Eagles 
have finished the season with 
impressive records of 19-1 and 
21-1, and 

Whereas, Crestwood School is 
the first school in the history of 
the Illinois Elementary School 
Association to win both the 
Seventh and Eighth Grade titles 
in the same year, and 

Whereas, virtually all of the 
members of both teams live in 
the territory served by Edgar 
Electric Co-operative Asso¬ 
ciation and their parents are 
members of Edgar Electric 
Co-operative Association. 

Now, therefore, be it resolved, 
that Edgar Electric Co-operative 
Association commends the 
accomplishments of the Paris 
Crestwood Lady Eagles Seventh 
and Eighth Grade basketball 
teams. ” 

“The board and employees of 
the cooperative wanted to show 
their appreciation and support 
for the teams,” Tom Hentz, 
manager of Edgar Electric Co- 
Operative, said. Included on 
the team are children of two 
Edgar Electric employees, Jane 
Brazelton and Mike Clark. 

Crestwood School and coach 
McCollum were not strangers 
to the state tournament in 
December. In 1988, 1990, and 
1991, the eighth grade team 
made it to the final eight in the 
tournament. The seventh grade 
team won the tournament in 
1990, and finished second in 
1991. 

State Rep. William B. Black of 
the 105th District honored the 
girls with certificates of recogni¬ 
tion, and the team members 
were scheduled to serve as pages 
for the General Assembly in 
March in Springfield. 

“I ‘Retired Early’... 

THEN MADE $27,000 
PART-TIME IN A 

BUSINESS OF 
MY OWN” 
“$27,000 Part-time isn’t bad for a guy who amt his 
job. I ‘retired early’ from the insurance and 
securities business, now make good money 
part-time with Pace, and have as much work as 
I care to handle.” 

A true story by a very happy 
Pace distributor. 

<<rm still amazed how things have changed for 
me since I became a Pace distributor! Let me tell 
you how it all started... 

“When the national economy wasn’t going 
too well, I decided to get out of the business I 
was in. I had given some thought to retiring, but 
was really too young for that. Well, it so hap¬ 
pened my own commercial building had a leaky 
roof. Roofing contractor prices were literally sky 
high! Then I remembered an article about Pace 
Products and how with their exclusive Seamless 
Spray process you could actually bypass high 
priced contractors. I sent for their literature, saw 
how easy it was to sell, and I wound up doing the 
roof myself using Pace products and know how. 

“Well, word got around about how much 
money I had saved and that opened a whole new 
world of opportunity. Ever since then I’ve been 
like a cat on a hot tin roof The first year I did IS 
roof jobs. Almost double that the second 
year, and had a huge backlog. Most of these 
were big jobs like the county home, the Chevy- 
Buick garage, bank buildings, city hall. Big jobs 
mean big money! 

“The business I used to be in had been pretty 
good to me, but I really had to work both nights 
and days. With Pace, business just seems to 
fall into your lap. I don’t really do any promot¬ 
ing or ‘selling’... most of my sales come from re¬ 
ferrals, and my phone’s ringing all the time. 

“What I like to tell people is that Pace offers a 
fine income opportunity. You can start working 
as little as two hours a week and then go full time 
when your income exceeds your regular job.,, 

What our successful Pace distributor is too 
modest to say is that he actually did over 
$100,000 worth of roofing business last year, 
in spite of living in a depressed farming area! 
And that’s working less than half of the year, 
leaving the rest of the time for his family and 
other interests. 

What makes Pace such a good business is that 
it costs a fortune for schools, hospitals, plants 
and other commercial buildings to have roofing 
companies repair or re-do their roofs. Pace by¬ 
passes the roofer-lets the building owner apply 
Pace Seamless Spray right over the old roof.. .and 
the smallest Seamless Spray order earns you 
over in commissions. 

Pace ships the Seamless Spray equipment on 

Free Loan. Your customer pays only for the roof¬ 
ing products. His own men apply it (or if you 
want to make even more money, you can handle 
the application, too). It’s as simple as that. 

No Investment! 
You, too, can enjoy the same success. Best of all, 
you don’t have to invest a penny. You don’t 
need any special background or experience. Of 
course, if you have selling, construction or 
application experience, you’ll benefit even 
more so. 

Pace is a proven winner. That’s why it is used 
by such well-known firms as General Motors, 
American Airlines, Holiday Inns 
and thousands more. 

Be Your Own Boss! 
You’ll like being your own boss and running a 
successful business. You can set your own 
hours, ease off whenever you feel like it. make 
your own decisions and stop taking orders from 
somebody else. 

You can start out earning extra income part- 
time (with the option of going full time anytime 
you wish)... or go right into it full tilt! Pace offers 
that kind of flexibility. There is no waiting, 
either. You can start making money from your 
very first day. You get your big commissions up 
front. Paid in advance, weekly! 

FREE Details-No Obligation! 
Would you like to earn big money? Would you 
like the freedom and independence of your own 
business? Let us mail you the facts. Simply fill in 
the coupon and we’ll rush you all the details. 
There’s no obligation. No salesman will call. 

r MAIL TODAY. NO OBLIGATION. - 
1 Pace Products, Inc., Dept. RI-493 
| Quality Plaza, 11775W. 112th St. I 
| P.O. Box 10925 Overland Park, KS 66210 | 

| WITHOUT OBLIGATION send free packet of | 
■ information that tells how I can have my own | 
* Pace business. No salesman will call. 
i i 

PLEASE PRINT 

Address  
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It took Larry Watson a long 
time to get up and running in his 
stained glass interest, but all you 
need is one look around his rural 
Blandinsville home to know that 
he’s up to speed now. There 
were about six years there, after 
he was introduced to the art, 
when he didn’t do anything. 
Like most of us, free time was a 
factor. 

“I worked at a home-building 
supply firm in Springfield,” 
Larry says, ‘‘as manager of the 
kitchen cabinets section. There 
were options for glass doors in 
kitchens and cabinets, and one 
18 

of my salesmen did that kind of 
work. He urged me to go to his 
house and take a look at his 
shop, and watch him work. One 
day I finally did. It looked kind 
of fascinating and not terribly 
difficult. I figured, ’If he can do 
it, I can do it!’ and I decided to 
take it from there.” 

But the company closed up 
shop, and the Watsons moved 
back to the Macomb area in 
1978, and Larry got involved in 
a couple of businesses. He’s 
manager of AIM, a crop in¬ 
surance firm, and calls auctions. 

He never lost interest in the 

stained glass. “In 1981,” he 
relates, ‘‘Barngrover Glass 
Company in Burlington, Iowa, 
held an open house, and I went. 
They had classes there, and they 
allowed the visitors to look over 
the shoulders of the people who 
were taking a class. My interest 
was rekindled again, and I 
bought the materials I’d need to 
make an eagle.” 

He notes that while that first 
project wasn’t perfect, the effort 
turned out at least as well as 
he’d expected it to, and he was 
really pleased with it. 

Since that time, he has made 
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countless little suncatchers, and 
quite a few larger pieces, in¬ 
cluding a 42-inch diameter elk 
clock that he donated to the 
Macomb Elks Lodge, of which 
he is a member. His wife, 
Georgeana, is supportive, and 
daughters B.J. and Joleen got 
into the act, too. When Joleen 
was in seventh grade, in fact, 
Larry gave the class a demon¬ 
stration. Both girls have made 
suncatchers, and B.J. has a 
fairly ambitious project going 
now. 

Larry says the craft is not a 
very difficult one, but there is an 
art to it that’s more difficult to 
master. Basically, the craft in¬ 
volves cutting glass to irregular 
shapes, framing them with thin 
metal frames, and soldering the 
frames together in the desired 
shape. Patterns are available, and 
the McDonough Power Coopera¬ 
tive member has made many 
pieces from his own drawings. 

The art comes in when it’s 
time to take the irregularly 
colored pieces and make them 

work together in a complemen¬ 
tary way, and to do it right. 

“There are a lot of patterns 
on the market,” Larry says, 
“and I use them quite a bit. 
But when I want something 
that I can’t find a pattern for, 
I have to make my own. For 
example, a lot of the pieces 
I make are for gifts, and one 
gift I wanted to make was a 
race horse I did for my father. 
I couldn’t find a pattern I liked, 
so I made one freehand from a 
picture.” 

Naturally, such pieces have to 
have at least two features: They 
must be shaped like the object 
they represent, and they have to 
be put together in such a way 
that they have some strength. 
Larry has to draw in places to 
put metal for just that reason. 
He notes that scenes that lack 
strength in an area — for exam¬ 
ple the sky — can be “beefed up” 
with the addition of a cloud or 
two. 

“There are a lot of little tricks 
you learn as time goes by,” he 

says, “and they enable you to do 
a better job.” 

Larry gets most of his glass 
from Walch Studio in Springfield, 
and notes that most of it costs 
from $3.75 to $5 per square foot, 
although some of it costs as 
much as $20 for a square foot. 

Many Macomb-area homes 
boast examples of Larry’s works, 
as well as some businesses, too. 
The Macomb Dining Company 
has a stained glass logo, and of 
course, the Elks Lodge has its 
clock. But many of the pieces 
Larry makes are for family and 
friends. The family home has its 
fair share of tiffany lamp shades, 
and there are many other pieces, 
too. 

A friend out west, a hot-air 
ballooning enthusiast, has a 
beautiful work, and a hang 
gliding enthusiast has a model 
hang glider. “A lot of people 
have commented on how much 
they like the things I make,” 
Larry says, and I enjoy giving 
them as gifts. That’s part of the 
fun of being able to make them.” 

Suncatchers dot the windows of the Watson home. 
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MURRAY MCMURRAY HATCHERY 
America's Oldest & Largest Rare Breed Hatchery 

BEAUTIFUL FREE COLOR CATALOG 
Over 140 varieties Baby Chicks, Bantams, 
Turkeys, Game Birds, Peacocks, Water- 
fowl, Guineas. Also Books, Equip¬ 
ment, Eggs, Incubators, & Medicine. 
CALL FREE: 1-800-456-3280 or write. 

Murray McMurray Hatchery, 
Cl32, Webster City, towa 50595-0458 

ALL 
STEEL 

For All Needs 
SAVE — Build It Yourself 

Bolt Together Easy to Erect / All Sizes For 
Storage • Commercial • Agriculture 
FOR PRICE QUOTE CALL TODAY 

DIRECT BUILDING SYSTEMS, INC. 

1-800-654-9379 

DENTURES 
1  
\ NEW PATIENT 

| SPECIAL 

I • CLEANING 

I • X-RAY 

• • EXAM 

L 
By 

Appointment 
J 

SIMPLE 
EXTRACTIONS 
With Denture 

Reg. $19 

ea. 
Includes: Examination & Follow Up 
Adjustment. DENTURES from $99 
to $499. IMMEDIATE DENTURES 
from $199 to $597. Repairs & 
Other Dental Services Available 

IN ONLY ONE DAY 
BASIC UPPER OR 

LOWER 

LEE WRIGHT, D.M.D, 
GENERAL 

DENTISTRY 
4337 Butler Hill Road, Suita G 

St. Louia, Mo. 63128-Hwy. 55 & Butior Hill 
(314) 892-2000 1-800-433-6887 

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS FINEST FROM A HOME OF YOUR OWN, INC. 
When you step into your completed home you will be proud to know that you have the 
highest quality home at the lowest possible price. We buy only the best materials like energy- 
efficient windows and superior quality lumber direct from the manufacturers. This assures 
the best possible buy on the best available materials. Energy efficiency takes on a new 
meaning when you are talking about one of our new homes. Extra attic insulation and thicker 
walls, than in years gone by, give you maximum protection and comfort in the cold winter 
months. Don't delay . . . write today! The book of plans is free. You have nothing to lose 
by looking for a new home of your own. 

□ Send free plans and information □ Energy Efficiency Package information 

Please have a representative contact me Pi Send information on discounts 
□ I plan on building a home 

Name 

Address Phone ( 

City/State 
"A HOME OF YOUR OWN" INC. P.O. Box 158, WELLS, MN 56097-0158 

Call collect at 507-553-3103 

Finest Fabrics including 
Permanent Press and Wash 
and Wear Superior Quality 
Free Color Catalog and Fab¬ 
ric Swatches on Request 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 

Toll Free 
1-800-826-8612 

EGENCY 
zgoSiUbw 

P.O. Box 10557 ED 
Jacksonville, Florida 32207 

PUBLISH 
YOUR 
COOKBOOK 

• Family 
Church/School 
Organizations 

200 minimum order 

For FREE Cookbook Information 

"J-800-445-6621,«i 5603 
Cookbooks by Morris Press 

3212 E. Hwy 30 • Kearney, NE 68847 

Free Shipping • No Down Payment • 90 Days to Pay 

KILL LAKE WEEDS 
Proven Aquacide pellets destroy unwanted 
underwater weeds. 

Before After Spread marble sized 
pellets like grass seed 
Effectively kills weeds at 
any depth. J 

Registered with Federal 
Environmental i 
Protection Agency. 

Certified and approved for use by state agencies. | 

10 lb. can. Treats 4,000 sq. ft. of lake bottom. 
$50.95 includes delivery. 50 lb. carton. Treats 
20,000 sq. ft. of lake bottom, $198.00 includes 
delivery. State permit may be required. 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-328-9350 
(Except Minnesota Call 612-429-6742) 

Or write for free information to: 

AQUACIDE CO. 
Our 38th year. 

1627-9th Street, Dept. 337, Box 10748, 
White Bear Lake, MN 55110 
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Illinois Marketplace 
HOLLOW LOG BIRDHOUSES made of Osage 
Orange — Bluebird or Wren. $20 plus $5 shipping. 
Calvin Grimes, Rte. 1 Box 219, Nebo, IL 62355. 

BEAUTIFUL HAND WOVEN RUGS. Soft, thick, 
cream colored. 40"x28". Send $25.00 
each to Robinson Dreamweaver, RR #1 
Box 134, Mulkeytown, Illinois 62865 or call 
(618)724-2046. 

For Sale RAILROAD TIES 8 ft. 600 four good 
sides. Reusable (815)223-5975. 325N 3550th 
Road, LaSalle, IL 61301. 

WANTED — Country Acreage and homes to 
sell. We have buyers for Tazewell, Woodford, 
and McLean Counties. Keith Sommer Realty 
(309)263-0213. 

WICK BUILDINGS — Horse barn, livestock, 
equipment, residential, commercial. Bill & 
Jim Parkinson, Hardin, IL 62047, Phone 
1-618-576-2287. 

PLAY GOSPEL SONGS BY EAR! Add Chords, 
Piano, Organ. 10 easy lessons $7.50. Guaran¬ 
teed. Davidson's, 6727RI Metcalf, Shawnee 
Mission, Kansas 66204. 

4 ACRES NEAR HISTORIC VILLAGE. 10 room 
restored home, many fruit and nut trees, 4074 E. 
1570 St., Cambridge, IL61238. 309-927-3351, 
evenings. 

BUYING STANDING TIMBER Can clear cut or 
harvest by selection. Paul Jones, Box 608, 
Ridgway, III. 62979. Call 618-272-3032. 

DIABETES? Great Recipes for the health con¬ 
scious. Send $5.00 and SASE to E. Edwards, P.0. 
Box 237, Ullin, III. 62992. 

INDIAN HILL MUSEUM. Box 126. Bonegap. III. 
62815. Ph. 618-446-3277. Open year round. 9 
to 5, W.T.F.S.S., Midwest finest collection, 
15,000 yrs. of Americana from 12,500 B.C. to 
Present on same location. Bus Tours Welcome. 
N.R. Reid, founder, owner-curator, 5 mi. N. of 
Albion, Hwy 130 N. 

BECOME AN ORDAINED MINISTER. The harvest 
truly is great. Luke 10:2. Ministers for Christ. P.O. 
Box 124, High Hill, Missouri 63350. 

WORK CLOTHES, OSHKOSH and more. Low 
Prices. Send for FREE Catalog. Strauss' Country 
Ware, 100 George St.. Alton, IL 62002. 

Do you know where your property line is? 
If you have fence lines that are falling 

over OR have old wooden posts separating 
properties, you need to read this!!! 

Cement property markers will easily identify where 
your property begins and ends. They are reinforced 

with 4 steel rods and are 8' in length. Call (815)539-7952 
TODAY for more information and pictures! 

*911-Approved 
Mailbox Panels 

Be sure emergency 
services can 
find you! 

Style EM A 

$19.95 
x + $2.00 

Shipping & 
\ Handling 

Reflective 3" lettering as 
required in most areas 

Up to 10 characters 

Same wording both sides, 
white on black rustproof 
aluminum 

Mailbox mount or add to 
your Spear nameplate 

Order by phone or by mail 

• Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

(FUND 
RAISING 

I Groups/Individuals' 
• Write hr more info 

Great Gift Idea! 
ORDER NOW! 

WE SHIP IN 48 HOURS 

Since 1949 
ENGINEERING COMPANY •- 
Dept. 60119, P.O. Box 7025. Colo. Spgs.. CO 00933 

Advertisement 

Don’t Blame 
Your Age For 
Poor Hearing. 
Chicago, 111—A free offer of special inter¬ 
est to those who hear but do not under¬ 
stand words has been announced by 
Beltone. A non-operating model of the 
most popular canal hearing aid in 
America today will be given absolutely 
free to anyone who sends for this free 
model now. 

Send for this model, it will show you 
how tiny hearing help can be. It is not a 
real hearing aid and it’s yours to keep free. 
The actual aid weighs less than an eighth 
of an ounce, and it fits completely into the 
ear canal. 

These models are free, so we suggest 
you write for yours now. Again, we repeat, 
there is no cost, and certainly no obliga¬ 
tion. All hearing problems are not alike 
and some cannot be helped by a hearing 
aid but many can. So, send for your free 
model now. Thousands have already been 
mailed, so be sure to send your name, ad¬ 
dress and phone number today to Dept. 
24414, Beltone Electronics, 4201 West 
Victoria Street, Chicago, Illinois 60646. 

In California, your local authorized 
Beltone dispenser may call. 
©1993, Beltone Electronics Corporation 

Used meat saws, slicers, grinders, tenderizers and 
other butchering equipment. 2615 South 1st, 
Springfield, Illinois. Phone (217)522-3934. 

TRENCHERS-New and Used-$1,250 and 
up. Ditch Witch Sales, Inc., 107 Troy Road, 
Collinsville, IL 62234. Phone 618-345-6262. Mo. 
314-436-2133 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $100. 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus. 
Buyers Guide. (1) 805-962-8000 Ext. S-22348. 

Used and new restaurant and concession 
equipment. Ice machines, grills, fryers, sinks, 
poppers, ice cream machines, etc. Erio Sales, 
2615 So. 1st, Springfield, IL (217)522-3934. 

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your 
new or existing small business. Grants/ 
loans to $500,000. Free recorded message: 
707-449-8600. (HX7) 

INSULATION — 4x8 sheets. Foil backed foam — 
factory seconds — easy to install. Contact Ken 
Nichols at 1-800-424-1256. 

KILN DRIED HARDWOOD LUMBER. Also custom 
moulding, wall covering, and cabinet doors. 
Morgan Woodworks, RR #2, Ava, III. 62907. 
618-426-3635. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair). 
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 
(11805-962-8000 Ext. Gh-20126 for current repo 
list. 

REAL MONEYMAKER - Schools, churches, 
organizations. Call us for a proven way to make 
money fast. 1-800-874-1192. 

WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS can now be 
ordered direct from company. FREE catalog and 
order form. Rominger, Rt. 2, Flora, IL 62839. 

1 
MADE IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

We found this mechanical 
marvel in Czechoslovakia, where it has been 
in production for over forty years. Fully steerable with three 
forward gears (plus reverse), it’s quality-built of litho tinplate and 
has long running clockwork motor with operable handbrake and 
heavy-duty rubber tires. We believe this to be the finest example 
of purely mechanical toys, regardless of price. A must for any 
“wind up” fancier! Order #CTW $39.95 + $5.00 shipping. 

Color: Red with Black 

and Yellow trim. 

Send checks/money orders to: 

DutchGuard, Dept. JDS 
P0 Box 411687 

\_MC/Visa &COD CallTollFree_ 1-800-821^5157 J~^K^sas_City, _M064141 
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Illinois Marketplace 
White Park, British White Bulls for sale. Wells 
Farms, R#1, Canton, III. Ph. 309-668-2488. 

WATER PROBLEMS? Control rust and calcium 
build-up. No chemicals, install with screwdriver in 
five minutes. Write or call for FREE INFORMA¬ 
TION. Greene Farm Management, 3618 N. 
Sterling, Peoria, IL 61604. (309)688-0421. 

FISHING CAMP just northwest of Chandlerville on 
Wilcox Lake. Furnished 55 foot mobile home 
guest house fish house boat. Will sell at reason¬ 
able price, due to poor health. 217-528-4687. 

DALMATION PUPPIES, A.K.C. Health and 
temperament guaranteed. Quality bloodlines. 
Excellent Companions. $200.00 to $300.00. Dal 
Gem Dalmations. Canton, IL (309)647-6961. 

Great and Simple HAMBURGER HASH recipe. 
Economical! Send $2.00 and SASE to E. Edwards, 
P.O. Box 237, Ullin, III. 62992. 

FOR SALE By Owner — Three bedroom, 2V4 
baths, full finished basement Beauty Salon, Lots 
of storage, low taxes, all large rooms $52,000. 
Call 309-879-2516. 

COMMERCIAL PAINT 55 gallon barrels light gray 
oil base enamel. Suitable for masonry, wood or 
metal. $110.00 a barrel 628-539-5357. 

EASY DINNERS with hamburger. Chilli Rice Skillet, 
Pizza Subs. Send $2.00 plus SASE for both to: 
Briarpatch, RR 1 Box 309, Glenarm, IL 62536. 

FHP GEOTHERMAL HEAT PUMP Systems 
Selected by Computer. IGSHPA Accredited 
Installer. Call Gene, DEM Enterprises, Inc., 
Buffalo. IL. 1-217-364-5518. 

WRIGHT'S SADDLERY — Custom saddles, dove 
wing spur straps, reins, restorations. $1.00 for 
price list. RR 3 Box 148, Dept. R, Paris. IL 61944. 

CATTLE WHITE PARK bulls, heifers — breeding 
since 1978. Largest frame Parks in the U.S. 
Weaning 600 pound calves. Dave Wells, Canton. 
309-668-2488. 

HAND HEWN LOG HOMES. Hearthstome 
Catalogs $10.00 each. Russell Wells. Builder 
Dealer, RR #1 Box 58-B, Taylorville, Illinois 
62568, 217-824-3010. 

GUARANTEED HEAVY BREEDS $20.95-100. 
Pullets $38.95. Compare our prices. Popular 
breeds and broilers. Free listing. Atlas Chicks, 
2651 Chouteau, St. Louis, MO 63103. 

UNIQUE HOME-BASED BUSINESS. Become 
a Watkins Dealer. Customers Waiting. Free 
information. Rominger. Rte. 2 Box 135, Flora, IL 
62839. 

Collectibles — Plates, Dolls, Hummels, Sports 
Collectibles. Swarovski Crystal. MOY, Figurines, 
Etc.. Authorized Bradford Dealer. BITS of GOLD 
JEWELRY & GIFTS, 121 W. St. Louis, Nashville, 
IL (618)327-4261. 

TroyBilt Tillers — 20% discounts. Replacement 
tiller tines $59 postpaid. Stamp for parts catalog. 
Kelley's, Manilla. IN 46150, (317)398-9042. 

BUCKEYE POWERED PARACHUTES a new 
dimension in affordable recreational aviation. Safe 
and easy to fly. No registration or pilots license 
required. Call or write for free information. Illini 
Para-Fiite Inc., RR 2 Box 250-A, Tuscola, IL 
61953. 

Make your own air fresheners for home, car, or 
craft business. For Recipe, Send $3.00 and 
S.A.S.E. to Silver Spoon, Box 69, Rushville, IL 
62681. 

FOR SALE — Winnebago Motorhome sleeps 6 
generator awning, 14 ft. utility trailer, 14 ft., 
v-boat. 13 ft., Shasta trailer, Fairfield, IL 
618-842-3137. 

BETHANY'S COLLECTIBLES Shoppe where 
tourists stop! Precious Moments, Cherished 
Teddies, Bradford Collector plates. Advertising 
Tractor Tin signs — much more! 762 E. Chestnut, 
Canton. III. 61520. 309-647-4010. 

GENEROUS DISCOUNTS 
FREE COLORED CATALOG 

OVER 100 VARIETIES. Baby Chicks, Turkeys, 
Ducks, Geese, Guineas, Game Birds, 

Hatching Eggs, Incubators, Equipment, Supplies 

Write PROTECTION HATCHERIES 
BOX 370 • PRATT, KANSAS 67124 

PHONE: (316) 672-5943 

RARE & EXOTIC BREEDS 
Chickens, Bantams & Bombay Battle chicks 

including Araucanas that lay colored eggs. 
Choose from 30 different rare breeds and 
Bantams. Also 24 of America's popular 
Standard breeds. Write today for a Big 
FREE Catalog showing poultry in color. 

GRAIN BELT HATCHERY 
Box 125-12, Windsor, Missouri 65360 

Earn $4,000 Per Month 
From Your Home 

With A Computer! 

■» 

Begin part-time and still retain the security of your present 
position. We offer 20 services you can perform for your 
community from your home. No experience necessary— 
easy to learn. We provide training and computer. For 
FREE explanation cassette and literature call: 

1-800-343-8014, ext. 163 
Computer Business Services, Inc. 

The Building YOU want. 
Farm, equine and commercial buildings. 

For your nearest dealer call toll-free 
1-800-356-9682. 

Wick 
Buildings 

Free Picture Catalog 
Chicks, Turkeys, Ducks, 
Pheasants, and Guineas * 

Over 60 Varieties. Chicks,    
Rare Breeds, Fighting Games, Jungle Fowl, Ducks, 
Bantams, Pheasants, Turkeys, Chukars, Guineas, 
Poultry. Supplies & Books. Safe shipment to all 
states. We accept Mastercard & Visa. Send today 
for your FREE new colorful picture catalog. 

MARTI POULTRY FARM 
Box 27-7, Windsor, Missouri 65360 
  Telephone — 816 647-3156  

HERITAGE 
BUILDING SYSTEMS 

800-643-5555 
30 x 40 x 10.. 
35x60x10.. 
40 x 90 x 12.. 
55x90x12.. 
65 x 120 x 14 

  44,177 
 ....$6,185 
 .$9,961 
 $12,965 
  419,975 

BUILD IT YOURSELF AND SAVE MONEY 
Commercial steel buildings featuring easy bolt up assembly for the 
do it yourself builder from America s largest distributor. We have 
over 5,000 standard sizes of shop, farm, industrial, commercial and 
mini-warehouse buildings. AM are complete with engineer stamped 
permit drawings to meet 1986 MBMA codes, 20 year roof warranty, 
and painted walls. Cali us today for a free information package, 
and a quote on our top quality buildings or building component 
parts. 

MINI WAREHOUSE 
SALE $11,298 

DENTURES 
Custom Upper and or Lower 
Opposing Imp. $15 
ADA Approved Materials 
Appointment Highly Advised 

}99 
IN ONE-DAY SERVICE 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

AND 

OTHER DENTAL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

WHERE MAP 

ABC DENTAL OF ILLINOIS 

DR. S.G. SACHTIEBEN 
#2 SMITH ST. 

CARMI, IL 62821 
(Comer of Walnut and Smith) 
Information or appointment 

Call 

1 800 358 7717 
or 618 382 3313 

Also: 
Mt. Ve 

Extractions and simple oral surgery at )" reduced fee with Dental appliance 
■ all at Dr.'s quote. 

Vernon 1 | ♦♦ 

® o 

Marion - — 

■ 

No personal | 
checks please. 

©E 

Evansville, 
1 IN 
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Illinois Marketplace 
World Famous Colonial Chicks FREE 100 or more 
heavy breed chicks with regular order to introduce 
300-egg pedigree-bred layers. FREE color catalog 
816-987-3127. Colonial Poultry Farms Inc-RIL, 
Pleasant Hill. Mo 64080-0089. 

NEW DIET COOKIES and CRACKERS, vegetable 
light crackers, 1 oz., 50c, herb crackers, 1 oz., 
50C, Cracker mix, 95C pound, seasonal fruit 
cookies 30f each, nut 30C each, plain 20C each, 
5 inches diameter. Cookie mix $1.35 pound. 
J.A.L.M.P. Inc., 103 Olive St., Watson, IL 62473. 

TREES AND SHRUBS, Buy Direct. Send $ 1.00 for 
variety, size, prices, grown in Central Illinois. Tree 
Farm. RR 1 Box 21, Blue Mound. IL 62513. 

BELTED GALLOWAYS 2 cows calves at side and 
3 steers 618-265-3124 evenings. 

FREE COUNTRISIDE PRIMER! Learn to bake 
bread, make cheese and vinegar, garden, raise 
poultry, start a home business, much more! 
1-800-551-5691. No obligation! Countryside 
Magazine, W11564-CIL Hw. 64, Withee, Wl 
54498. 

MIKEWORTH TRADE & SWAP 2nd and 4th 
Sundays. March through October, 4 miles west 
of Robinson, Id. Have animals and flea market. 
618-544-8053. 

How to Strike It Rich with lotteries, bingo, 
blackjack, races. Amazing free details. Ellis Jones, 
P.O. Box 181, Harrisburg, IL 62946. 

Miniature Baler send for price of picture and plans. 
John Harp. Easton, III. 62633. 

HARD-TO-FIND Oversize 2XL-10XL Sweatshirts. 
T-Shirts, Sportwear. Catalog includes contem¬ 
porary country designs. Youth. Adult. Call toll 
free - 1-800-824-8988. 

ATTENTION - SEPTIC TANK OWNERS Know 
your Septic System? order "You and Your Septic 
Tank: Friend or Foe?" Send $1.00 plus SASE to 
Eureka Labs, P.O. Box 535, Normal, IL 61761. 

RETIRMENT PROPERTY Golconda, IL, 2 blocks 
from marina near Ohio River excellent fishing and 
hunting, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, living room, 
basement, central air, garage. Use as home, or 
lodge with income of $500.00 a month or just 
weekend getaway. Selling for health reasons all 
furniture included. This house is in excellent con¬ 
dition a real bargain. Price reduced only $21,900. 
618-658-6466. 

CASH FOR CONTRACTS We specialize in 
mortgages, trust deeds, 1st and 2nds. Nationwide 
Free Quotes Top Dollar Mortgage Investors Group. 
1-800-544-3445. 

Just Out! 322-page hardbound historical novel 
WALTER WEST'S PROBATION a romance of the 
Regulator Flathead war in Massac County in the 
1840's $12 postpaid. Author George May, R. 1, 
Metropolis, ill. 62960. 

MICRO DIET: LOSE WEIGHT now. Nutritious. 
Delicious, Convenient, Affordable. Successful for 
millions of dieters worldwide. For more informa¬ 
tion call 217-395-2502. 

AKA SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPIES. Gorgeous, 
friendly companions. Raised by farm kids. $225. 
Lewistown, IL. 309-547-2589. 

TIRED OF DIETING? 
Melt Inches. Shed Pounds, Drop Sizes. Double 
Your Energy! I have just the produce you've been 
waiting for! Call now! Ellen, (309)722-3740. 

TROUBLESHOOTER — The Professional's Edge. 
New invention will detect electrical leakage in 
cars, trucks, tractors and RV's. Simple five minute 
test. Guaranteed. Send check or M.O. for $14.95 
to TROUBLESHOOTER. Box 168, Goreville. IL 
62939. 

LAMB MEATS FROZEN Lamb by half or whole. 
Bratwurst, Breakfast Sausages, Snackstix. 
Processed to your specifications under USDA 
inspection. Call Laurie's Lambs, Chester, IL 
618-774-2527. 

The Best Deer Salami, fast and simple recipe. 
Send $2.00 plus SASE to Myra, RR 1 Box 384, 
Greenfield, IL 62044. 

ELECTRONIC INVENTION turns house wires into 
giant PEST ELIMINATOR. Mice, Roaches, Fleas, 
Rats, Ants, Termites, Flies. Mosquitoes, Spiders, 
and many more. Quality Products Since 1910. 1 
year warranty. 30 Day money back Guarantee! 
Send $69.95 to T.A.S., Rt. 3 Box 272, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. 

OPEN POLINATED SEED CORN $28. Outproduces 
hybrids for silage. Quality grain with high 
feed value. Quantity discount. We ship. 
217-857-3377. 

OAK TIMBERFRAME HOMES. Hearthstome 
Catalogs $10.00 each. Russell Wells. Builder 
Dealer, RR #1 Box 58-B, Taylorville, Illinois 
62568, 217-824-3010. 

Please publish my word advertisement for times starting with the issue. For each month's insertion, I 
have enclosed $8 for the first 20 words or less and 30 cents per word for each word beyond 20. Total payment enclosed is . 
I am a member of electric cooperative and my Illinois Rural Electric News mailing 
label is attached. 

1. You must be a member of an Illinois rural electric cooperative 
in order to qualify for the special rates. Non-members pay 
$1.20 per word with a $24 minimum for 20 words or less. 
Members must attach their mailing label to their order form. 

2. Advertising copy must be in the Illinois Rural Electric News 
office no later than first of month preceding month of 
publication. ■Hk IjHyHf Ml VH 

3. All ads must be in one paragraph form. No centered copy. 
Maximum of four all-capital words per ad. 

Cash, check or money order must accompany ad order. No 
billing or charges. Make checks payable to Illinois Rural Elec¬ 
tric News. Hjjjli 

Please type or print your ad neatly. Include your name, ad¬ 
dress and telephone number even if they are not part of the 
advertising copy you plan to run in the Illinois Marketplace. 

The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement 
not deemed to be suitable for the publication's readership. 

Mail to: Illinois Marketplace 
Illinois Rural Electric News, P.O. Box 3787 • Springfield, IL 62708 
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DEPT. BM-131 
1950 Waldorf, N.W. 

Grand Rapids, MI 49550 
"VT? d I d°n t want mosquitoes to ruin any more of X X2<9! my outdoor fun! Please rush my order as 
indicated below. If I am not satisfied, I may return my 
order within 15 days for a full refund. No. B71. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS APT.# 

CITY. 

STATE ZIP. 

CAT. 
NO. QTY. ITEMS DESCRIPTION COST 

B71 MOSQUITO PLANT 
($5.99 ea., limit 5) 

Add $1.00 
postage per plant 

TOTAL 

$ 

$ 

□ Payment enclosed, including proper postage. 

□ Bill my credit card indicated below, including proper postage. 

□ VISA □ MasterCard □ American Express 

Card No. 

Exp. Date [ [ H 1 1 

MAIL THIS SPECIAL COUPON TODAY! 

Summertime is supposed to be 
fun. Don’t let mosquitoes ruin your 
summer. Keep your patio, deck, 
porch - even your home - 
mosquito-free with this incredible 
Mosquito Plant! 

Developed over a 13 year peri¬ 
od by noted Dutch horticulturist Dr. 
Dirk Van Leenen, this is the only 
effective mosquito repellent plant in 
the world. A member of the 
Geranium family, Mosquito Plant 
boasts the unique fragrance of the 
Citronella plant. It’s a scent people 
love, but mosquitoes can’t stand! 

Throw away those foul¬ 
smelling sprays, greasy lotions 
and other expensive repellents. 
Just a couple of Mosquito Plants 
will keep your deck, patio or 
porch mosquito-free. Each one 
protects up to 100 square feet! 
Best of all, you eliminate the need 
for chemicals that are as harmful 
to the environment as they are 
annoying to use. 

Don’t let mosquitoes spoil 
your fun. Rid yourself of these 
pests once and for all with 
Mosquito Plant! 

x Mosquito 
Repellent Plant 
Get Rid of Pesky Mosquitoes Without Chemicals! 

GUARANTEED TO WORK! 
If you’re not satisfied with your Mosquito Plant, simply return it 
within 15 days for a refund or replacement, whichever you prefer. 
If your plant fails to grow for any reason, we ’ll replace it FREE 
OF CHARGE. (3 year limit) 

 7ft ,-s— ■z—n  :  

NO MORE SMELLY PERFECTLY SAFE FOR KEEP PATIOS AND 
SPRAYS OR LOTIONS! USE INDOORS! DECKS PEST-FREE! 


